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Introduction
The Trading module provides a complete history of your transactions allowing the recording
of purchases and sales of products from initial orders though to eventual delivery and Invoice.
Where Contract Businesses exist Intra business trading can be used to record internal sales
between stock centres within the Gatekeeper Main Business. Rebates can be entered in to
the system against products used on the fields whilst other options include recording
deliveries to a buffer and managing sale of Output under batch trading.
This module also contains a link to both Farmplan Business Manager and Landmark Key
Accounts software Packages allowing you to export and import deliveries invoices from and
to Gatekeeper.

What you see on selecting the Trading Module
1. The Tree View allows you to
filter the transactions to view
them in a way that allows you
to find and select the relevant
transactions quickly.

2. Search options give the user the ability to
find a single transaction or multiply transactions
by year, company, reference or product.

3. Main Grid will show either transactions,
Orders, Deliveries or Invoices depending
on the user and show an overview of
information.

4. Show/Hide Details allows the user
to view more/less information about
the trade highlighted in the Main Grid.
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Functions Available
The Trading module provides the following options

Add Transaction – Adding new transactions from scratch
Edit Transaction – Once an existing transaction in highlight in the Tree View then clicking
this will allow the further editing on the highlighted Transaction.
Update Prices – Search and find transactions that match the options set by the user and
update the product prices allowing you to edit/add a price for multiple transactions at a
time.
Exchange – Where Business Manager and Key Accounts transactions are exported and
imported.
Publish – Publishing transactions to other Gatekeeper Users.
Add Buffer – Allows the user to create a buffer delivery
Reports – Provides a selection of transaction based reports to print off.

Dependencies/what needs to be setup in other Gatekeeper modules
The Trading module expects the following to have been setup before creating Transactions.
(Check your basic Gatekeeper guide if you need help to create these)



Companies that you are trading with
Products that you are purchasing/selling with Packs set up where appropriate

Where a dependency exists there is usually a link to allow you to go to that module and create
the relevant item if it does not already exist at time of creating the transaction

Printing
Throughout Gatekeeper wherever this icon appear you can select to print based on the
current screen

Publishing
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Throughout Gatekeeper wherever this icon appear you can select to publish based on the
current screen

Help
Clicking on the help icon take you to a relevant help topic based upon the current section
you are working on.

Support
The Gatekeeper support team are also available for telephone support assistance. Please contact the support
team on (01594) 545040 or you can email: Gatekeeper@farmplan.co.uk
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Naming Conventions used in the Trading Module
Buffer
This is for deliveries where you are cannot be certain which transaction it belongs to. For
example you may have had a lot of deliveries occur in one day or have received a delivery
arranged by a third party, you know how much of the product was delivered but you do not
know which company it came from / went to. By adding a buffer delivery your stock levels
will be kept up to date and you can add the full details once they are known.

Contract Businesses
Contract Businesses are optional.
They can be run alongside your own existing business. Normally they have a separate stock
centre allowing you to manage and work with all of your farms together whether they are
owned or contracted.

Fulfilment Method
The method chosen to best satisfy the product order requirements arising from an issued
plan.

Future Contract
An agreement to sell something in the future (e.g. some of your harvest) that does not affect
current stock.

Rebate
This is a financial discount in the cost of a product received for a product, or products
purchased and applied to a field or fields during the period covered by the credit, It is
reflected as a discount to that product on the field(s) without changing the quantity applied.

Centralised purchasing
If you have contact businesses and purchase centrally and then invoice the appropriate
contract business this option, viewable in the stock module, allows you to view the sum of
the main business and all 'included' contract.

Transaction
A transaction is a collection of trading records that are related to one another.
This could include the initial order; the delivery notes received for the ordered products and
finally the invoice(s) or, in a simpler scenario, just the invoice and delivery records
You can create a transaction from any stage (order, delivery or invoice or rebate). Use the
edit function to amend any existing transactions (e.g. adding delivery to existing order etc.)

Transaction Status
Current progress of the transaction ranging from the order (draft/issued) though delivery
status and finally completed and (invoice) paid. This is one of the filters on the main tree view
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Adding/Editing Transactions
Overview
When adding new transactions you are presented with the following Add New Transacation
screen.
1. The Trade With option will only show the additional
radio button for internal business if you have contract
businesses enabled on your system. This allows you to
trade between your separate stock centres.

2. Transaction Reference
always auto-generates a
sequential number for each
trade. It is suggested you
overtype with references
meaningful to your business
3. Transaction Date always
defaults to “today” but can be
amended to any date
appropriate to the transaction.
N.B In the case of selling
Primary Output and making
Orders years in advance you
might want to forward date the
Transactions with the relevant
harvest year they pertain to.

4. Start With allows you to
select the point you wish to
start the transaction
(E.g. Order, Delivery,
Invoice).

5. Packs with most likely
be turned on for
Variable Cost purchases
and off for the sale of
Primary Outputs.

6. Type which states
whether the products are
leaving stock or entering
stock.

7. If starting with a delivery or invoice you need to select from the Add New Delivery Method
or Add New Invoice Method options from the product picker or buffer

Select the options relevant to the transaction you wish to add and select Ok to continue
Subsequent screens allow you to select business(s), products and costs involved on the
transaction
In the following examples we will detail some of the more common types of transaction
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Example 1: Agricultural chemicals received with a
delivery note and invoiced later
Scenario
A business with contract businesses receives packs of Amistar ordered by their Agronomist
and delivered to their main business stock centre. Delivery needs to be recorded as does the
invoice which is received later.

Procedure
a) Delivery Received
1. Add a transaction with the initial selections and click ok to continue.
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2. Select main business as the Purchaser and click ok to continue.

3. Select Supplier and click ok to continue.
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4. Select the desired product or
products from the tree view list
on the left so it is blue
highlighted. Then move it to
selection grid on the right by
using the single blue arrow. Then
click the OK button to continue.

5. Add details of the delivery
(use the Add Line button to
create a second line so both
the 10 litre and 5 litre pack
sizes can be recorded as
delivered) When the input
details are correct click the
OK button to continue.
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4. The delivery is now recorded on the main Trading window and shows with a status of
Completed Deliveries.

b) Invoice Received
1. Highlight the relevant company name in the tree view and then click on the
transaction in the main window to select it. Then click on the Edit Transaction button
to open the transaction for editing.
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2. To add the Invoice either click
on the Add Invoice button or
click on the Invoice Tab at the
bottom of the window.

4. You will be able to place
the unit price for each
pack size on the invoice
window over leaf or
optionally when dealing
with multiple deliveries of
the same product you can
tick the ‘selected deliveries
price calculation’ and
place a unit price or total
value in once for all
deliveries of that product.

3. Select the deliveries that
you want to invoice and
move them to the selection
grid on the right using the
single blue arrow.
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5. Upon clicking OK on the Delivery Selector window the Invoice window will appear with
all the relevant details listed. You are able to edit all the details in this window so if
the price is not correct simply edit the Unit Price, Pack Price, No of Packs, Pack Size or
Value columns. The Invoice value total will be automatically calculated from the grid
and is not editable.

N.B The Invoice value
total box will be
automatically
calculated from the grid
and is not editable.

6. Once you have clicked OK and closed the transation down the main trading window
will show the transaction status as Completed and Paid.
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Example 2: Agricultural chemicals need to be used by my
contract business
Scenario
Some of the chemical Amistar purchased in Example: 1 along with some other chemicals has
been used by the contact business and needs allocating to a contract business with costs
reflected accordingly.

Procedure
1. Click the Add Transaction button and create an Internal Business trade. The
transaction will default automatically to a sale that starts with the invoice only giving
the user options of whether to use packs on or off. Click OK at the bottom when these
options have been made.

2. Select Seller (this is the original purchaser) and click the OK button to continue.
3. Select Purchaser (This is the contract business) and click the OK button to continue.
4. The following “Calculate Outstanding Products” screen appears which can be used to
have Gatekeeper calculate how much to transfer based on what has been used by the
contract business or, by you manually selecting the quantities to be transferred.
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Using the ‘Select All FC & VC’
button will pick up all products
in all fixed costs and variable
costs heading groups that
have a negative stock quantity
for a date range given by the
user.

Using the ‘Select Headings’ button will allow the
user to choose which headings are being invoiced
only. This method will look back to the beginning of
the open stock period and find all products with a
negative stock quantity in the contract businesses
stock centre up to a date given by the user.

The ‘Pricing Source’ options
allow the user to state
whether the price auto
generated in the invoice
comes from the Supplier of
the Purchaser business with a
mark-up if required.

Alternatively if you wish to create an individual invoice and manually select, and
enter the products then click on the OK button and continue to next screen
which will be the Product Selector window.
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5. Regardless of the method you use to pick the products in your invoice, once this has
been generated on screen you will have the ability to apply a Mark-up Percentage.

6. Once finished you would click the OK button to finish the transaction. This will show
under both companies as both a sale and a purchase by the respective parties.
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Example 3: Adding a transaction based on an Issued plan
Scenario
A fertiliser spray plan has been created in the Planning Module and Issued. This product now
needs to be ordered based on the issued plans requirements. When the delivery is received
it will need to be recorded against the original order as will the subsequent invoice.

Procedure
a) Order
1.

Click the ‘Add Transaction’ button and this time start with the ‘Plan based order’
option. This will remove the Pack On/Off option and automatically set the transaction
to a Purchase rather than a Sale.

2.

When the “Plan Selector” window appears highlight the plan(s) and then use the single
blue arrow button to move the fertiliser plan(s) to the selection grid and then click the
OK button to continue.

3.

The “Add Trading Orders For Selected Plans” window will show the different
businesses that require the products, if they have any in stock already that you may
want to be taken in to account when ordering.
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This window has a lot of options on it that are explained in more detail overleaf but the
grid can be made more detailed by clicking the ‘Detailed Columns’ tick box in the top right
hand corner.

4.

Select the Fulfilment Method that best satisfies the plan requirements.
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Ignore ‘In-stock ordered quantities’ or
‘Centralised purchase’ as appropriate)

Job target price (lowest) requires a Job target price for each product to have been entered in
the selected Plans or it will not work. When the order is built the product unit price will be
sourced from the lowest non zero job price for that product from all the picked plans for that
business/contract business and store (where stores are enabled). The picked Company does
NOT affect this.
Order price will be the same as the Job Target price (assuming Job target price is the same in
all picked Plans/Jobs). In this mode Packs are not used / Source List column in Requirements
grid is not shown.
Cheapest unit price, no pack breakdown does not use packs finding cheapest unit price for each
product in the Requirements grid according to Source List and Company selected.

Cheapest unit price pack breakdown calculates the best combination of packs using the cheapest
unit price for each product in the Requirements grid according to its Source List and Company selected.
The Fulfilment grid will show packs required to complete the order for the currently selected product.

Cheapest total value pack combination Calculates the best combination of packs giving the
cheapest total value for each product in the Requirements grid according to its Source List and
Company selected. The Fulfilment grid will show packs required to complete the order for the
currently selected product.
Fulfilment quantity for the above may not be exactly the same as the product requirement because
the required number of whole units might not match product requirements and pack sizes may not
equally divide into the required quantity for the selected plan
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1.

Once the “Add Trading Orders for selected Plans” window is completed click on the
Build Orders button near bottom left of screen to generate the normal trading order
screen. When you are satisfied with the order details click the issue order button.

b) Delivery received
1.

Find the transaction in the trading module then click on the Edit Transaction button.
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2. Select the Add Delivery button (or click on
Delivery tab and add delivery when asked).

2. Click the OK button when the
delivery information is completed.

c) Invoice received
1.

Find the transaction in the Trading module and click on the Edit Transaction button.

2.

Select the Add Invoice button or click the Invoice tab at the bottom of the window.
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3. On the “Delivery Selector for Invoice” window
choose deliveries pertaining to invoice and
move them to the selection grid using the single
blue arrow. If you wish to price the invoice at
this stage it is possible to do so using the
‘Selected deliveries price calculation’ option.

3. Complete any remaining information on the Invoice and then click the OK button to
finish the entire process.
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4. On the Main Trading Module window you will see that the transaction has a status of
Completed and Paid against it with the tick boxes for Order, Delivery and Invoice all
ticked.
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Example 4: Using the buffer to store a delivery and then
adding an invoice to it later
Scenario
Seed that has been purchased through a buying group arrives as a delivery on site. It is not
immediately clear which company the order has come from so needs to be stored as Buffer
stock. When the invoice final arrives, the delivery is retrieved from the buffer and invoiced
according to the company that it was initially purchased from.

Procedure
a) Delivery placed in to buffer
1.

Click the Add Buffer button to add a delivery as normal. In the “Add New Buffer
Delivery” window you will create the initial delivery using the Product Picker
method. Then click the OK button to continue.

2.

Complete “Select Purchaser” window by selecting the appropriate stock centre that
is buying this seed.

3.

Now complete the “Product Selector” window as per normal selecting the products
that have been delivered and using the single blue arrow to move them to the
selection grid on the right. Add the quantity of product being delivered and then
click the OK button.

4.

The Transaction “Delivery” window will appear which you can further edit as
required in the normal way.

5.

Finally click on the OK button to save and close.
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b) Adding Invoice to a delivery in the buffer
1.

Click the Add Transaction button an on the “Add New Transaction” window select the
Add New Invoice Method as From Buffer.

2.

Select Purchaser and the supplier as per normal on their respective windows.

3.

Select delivery previously recorded to buffer and using the single blue arrow move it
to the selection grid on the right amending any details as appropriate.

4.

Click the OK button to continue to the “Invoice” window and then complete
transaction as per normal. This will allocate the delivery that was previously in the
buffer with no company linked to it to the company that is invoicing the products.
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Example 5: Rebates on Products
Scenario
The main business has received a rebate from our suppliers for fertiliser that have been used
on some fields. We need to record this so that it is reflected on those fields. Rebates can only
be entered in to Gatekeeper on products that have been used on the fields as the Rebate
shows against the field

Procedure
1. Add a transaction and select starting with a “Rebate”.
2. Select purchaser stock centre (if offered) and supplier company giving the Rebate.
3. Complete rebate selection screen (For clarity references and/or names should be
meaningful to the business) and then select the Refresh and Validate Data button.

4. Select the Build Rebate button to generate the rebate.
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5. The Rebate transaction will now be created and you will notice that almost all options
are automatically greyed out. If you have made a mistake with the rebate then you
will have to delete the Rebate Transaction and recreate it again.

6. Rebates can be viewed from within the Fields Modules “Operations” Tab which will
show a monetary value being placed on the field that used the product(s).
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Example 6: Selling primary output; from order to invoice
Scenario
A contract has been agreed to sell some Wheat at a pre agreed price with the rest being sold
after harvest. The pre agreed and subsequent sales, including deliveries and invoices
(including adjustments) need to be recorded on Gatekeeper.

Procedure
a) Order
1.

Click on the Add Transaction button and set the redial button in the Start With option
to “Order”.

2.

Select the Supplier Company and then the Purchaser Company on the respective
windows.

3.

Then select the output product on “Product Selector” window and use the single blue
arrow to move the selected product(s) to the selection grid. You can edit the quantities
that have been ordered and then click the OK button to continue.
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4.

Now the Order window will appear and if you are happy with the details you need to
click on the Issue Order button highlighted in yellow.

Select the ‘Future Contract’ option if you
are making contacts way in advance of the
harvest year you are currently working in.
N.B. This will deselect automatically once
deliveries commence.

5.

Click the OK button to complete and close the order.
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b) Delivery received
1.

Find the transaction and click the Edit Transaction button.

2.

Click the Add delivery button (or click on the Delivery tab and add delivery when
asked).

3.

This order may require a number of deliveries to be created and added to the order
before the full order is completed.

Deliveries are shown in the tree view under
the Deliveries node each with their reference
and Vehicle Registration number.

4.

Once a delivery is recorded click the OK button to close the transaction and then
click no the Deliveries Tab on the main screen to view them.
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c) Invoice received
1.

Find the transaction and click the Edit Transaction button.

2.

Select the Add Invoice button (or click the Invoice tab). Then choose the deliveries
pertaining to invoice and using the single blue arrow move them to the selection
grid. You can now enter in the details in the grid or use the price calculation option
below the grid to price the deliveries. Once complete click the OK button.

3.

You can then complete additional information on the invoice (including any
adjustments) and select ok to complete.

Adjustments and Details pertaining to the Invoice
or the products being sold can be added with
values and comments.
Adjustments will not adjust the Invoice value and
are merely notes in the transaction.
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Example 7: Returning products and entering credit notes
Scenario
One pack of Amistar purchased in example one was returned due to damage and a credit
note received for the cost. This needs to be recorded in Gatekeeper.

Procedure
1. Credit notes and returns of products (usually chemicals) are treated as Purchases
initially on the Add Transaction window and then have the direction of the invoice
switched from Purchase to Sale.
2. Add a transaction as normally starting at the Invoice and opting for a Purchase. Go
through the standard screens for selecting Purchaser, Supplier and Product
Selector.

3. Once the Invoice is built,
double click on the Direction
box and you will be given the
drop down choice of either
Purchase or Sale. Here is where
you would change the direction
of the invoice to a Sale.

4. On the Main window you will now see the reason for the
Direction being changed and treating the initial transaction
as a sale. Once the Type Filter is placed on in the tree view all
chemical transactions regardless of purchases or returns are
kept together under the ‘Stock Purchases’ heading with all
primary output sales kept together under the ‘Stock Sales’
heading.
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Building Jobs using Job Link
Overview
Available from delivery and invoice tabs; the Job Link is normally used when crops, such as
potatoes, are sold direct from the fields allowing the creation of a field operation yield /
value directly based on the transaction.

Procedure
1. Click the Add Transation button and create a invoice or delivery for the sale of
primary output as per normal.
2. Go through the standard screens for selecting Purchaser, Supplier and Product
Selector.

3. Once the transaction
window is visible click
on the Job Link Build
button and then chose
which pricing method
that works best for
yourself.

4. The Select Fields window will allow you to choose the fields this product has been
harvested from and then the Job window will be shown with the job created from
the trade.
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Update Prices
Overview
This provides the ability to amend prices of multiple transactions matching selected criteria.

Procedure
1. Click on the Update Prices button from the main transaction module window.
2. Use the options at the top of this window to filter the transactions that will display in
the grid below.
3. Once you have the relevant transactions displaying you can see the current price
they are in the system at in the ‘Average Unit Price’ column and you can edit this by
entering a figure in the ‘New Unit Price’ column. Once all the prices you wish to
change are entered in the ‘New Unit Price’ column click the OK button at the bottom
of the window to confirm.
4. Once the price is confirmed the new price will appear in the ‘Average Unit Price’
column and through out the program.

New prices
are entered in
this column.
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Import/Export
Overview
The Import/Export button is used to exchange transaction information between Gatekeeper
and the Farmplan “Business Manager” or Landmark “Key Accounts” accounts packages.
For details on how to setup this link please see accounts package providers separate
documentation.
Procedure
Click the Import /Export button in the Transaction module to bring up the
Import/Export Trading window and use Import or Export Tabs to source or send
data to the shared location that the Third Party package will have access too.

Import Selections
The Designated Import
directory should be the
shared location that the
third party uses.

The grid will populate with all the
invoices that have been entered
in the third party accounts
package and are waiting to be
imported into Gatekeeper.

Once the grid is populated you have the option of importing invoice files individually or
importing all the files shown in the grid. As these files are imported they will disappear from
the grid so if there are files that you do not wish in Gatekeeper or the Accounts package you
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may need to use the ‘Delete Current File’ button to remove them from appearing
constantly.

Export Selections

The Export Tab allows you to export the deliveries that you have recorded in to Gatekeeper to the
shared location. The Business filter and date filter on the right hand side will let you filter the
deliveries to export for a specific business and for a period of time only.
The Export Resources button allows the export of a file containing all the products, units, and pack
sizes to the shared location so that the accounts package software can use this rather than having to
create all the same products and information again.
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Publishing
Overview
Publishing in the Trading Module is used to exchange transaction information between one
Gatekeeper site and another Gatekeeper site.
Procedure
a) Sending Transactions
1.

Select a transaction and then click on the Publish button from main transaction
module.

2.

Complete the “Add new publication” window and send as per a normal publication.
Once this has been published you will see an
it has been published from your site.

icon next to the publication to indicate

b) Receiving a published Transaction
1.

In the Publishing Centres Inbox Tab select transaction message and click the Import
Published data button.
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2. On the “Import Published Data” window select the Main Business that you wish to
import the transaction in to and then click the Import data button. The transaction will
show in the Trading Module with the following icon next to it
been imported and will need confirming by the user.

to indicate it having
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